
THE REUNION  

(CORRECTED COPY) 

 

(Mistakes are bolded; corrections are in parentheses). 

 

 

For all intense purposes, (intents and purposes) I think this reunion is just (extra word - try to 
avoid using 'just') a trick to get me there, Jack thought. (Since the previous sentence is in italics, 
it's assumed to be thoughts. 'Jack thought' is not necessary). Everyone knows I’m different, but I 
ain’t gonna let it effect (affect -verb) me. I’m going because I want too,(to) not because their 
(they're -contraction) making me. 

 Jack Jones fumed the whole ten hours (ten-hour) drive to the little community of 
Clarkston. Deep down (extraneous, not necessary) in an internal argument, he almost drove 
passed (past) his turn. He traveled further (farther--speaks of distance) down the road searching 
for the reunion signs. The family reunion was going to be event full (eventful) for a number of 
nogood (no-good-hyphenated) reasons, and he wasn’t looking forward to it. A large marker-
printed sign with an arrow was tacked to the tree besides (beside) Turner Road. "JONE'S 
(JONES) REUNION STRAIT (STRAIGHT) AHEAD. He turned out (extraneous, not 
necessary) on the road and headed towards (toward - never 'towards') the old Joneses family 
farm. 

 It seemed like just (extra word) yesterday that he grew up on this farm. He thought about 
his siblings that (who -use for people) stayed behind after he left for college. He remembered his 
cousins that (who) lived on the next road over.(extra word) He thought of Shelia, and then 
shook his head. There weren't (wasn't) nothing (double negative - use anything or a thing -- 
unless denoting dialect) there to hold him there (repeated word). "Dead end," he thought. (If 
this is a thought, it should be in italics, and 'he thought' isn't necessary). So he left.  

 People had all ready (already- use the adverb) started to arrive when Jack pulled up 
(extra word) in (onto) the drive with his VW van. He saw his cousin Shelia. She was the last one 
he wanted to talk too.(to) Memories of Shelia weren't the greatest when he left home. As he got 
out of the van, she came running with her arms flung open wide.(extra word -if you can read the 
sentence without it, then it's not necessary) 

 “Jack!” Shelia squealed in delight. (Explanation not necessary. Delight is shown with her 
squeal and running toward him with her arms open). “You came! I told everyone you couldn’t 
stay away…”(ending a sentence with ellipses should have four dots) she (She -- if it's a complete 
sentence, the first letter is capitalized) batted her eyes at him. (it's obvious who she's batting her 
eyes for- not necessary to add the preposition). 



 Jack shook his head yes (you NOD yes, SHAKE no) as he got out of the van, trying his 
best to avoid a hug; then he noticed Maria behind her. That (She) would complicate things. 

 Shelia couldn’t wait to see the cousin she’d loved as a girl. It made her jiggly insides 
(inside) wondering how he’d respond, but when she saw him get out of his car, she knew right 
away— 

 
____________________________________________________________________ 
Did you find more?  Did you finish the story? 


